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P
op diva Celine Dion on Thursday
tearfully revealed that she is suffer-
ing from Stiff-Person Syndrome, a

rare neurological disorder that is affecting
her singing, and said she would have to
cancel or postpone a series of European
shows. In a five-minute video posted on
Instagram in French and English, a clearly
emotional Dion said she had been dealing
with the health problems “for a long time.”

“Recently I have been diagnosed with a
very rare neurological disorder called Stiff-
Person Syndrome which affects some-
thing like one in a million people,” the
Canadian hitmaker said.

It has been causing spasms that “affect
every aspect of my daily life, sometimes
causing difficulties when I walk and not
allowing me to use my vocal cords to sing
the way I’m used to,” she said. “It hurts me
to tell you today this means I won’t be
ready to restart my tour in Europe in
February.”

Dion, who is 54, said she was support-
ed by her children and a team of doctors
working every day to improve her condi-
tion, but added: “I have to admit, it’s been
a struggle.”

Titanic fame 
Dion rose from small-town Quebec to

worldwide fame in the 1990s with hits
such as “My Heart Will Go On”-the theme
to James Cameron’s Oscar-winning film
“Titanic”-and “The Power of Love”, and
has continued to sell out huge stadiums
around the world. That success was par-
layed into a regular gig at Caesar’s Palace
in Las Vegas, where she had multiple long
residencies.

She first mentioned the spasms when
she delayed her European tour earlier this
year. Stiff-Person Syndrome (SPS) causes
muscle stiffness as well as spasms, nor-
mally between the ages of 30 to 60. The
symptoms can remain stable in some cas-

es, but get progressively worse in others.
According to the US National Institutes

of Health, it affects twice as many women
as men. If left untreated, SPS can poten-
tially lead to difficulty walking and signifi-
cantly impact a person’s ability to perform
routine daily tasks. Although the exact
cause of this syndrome is unknown, it is
believed to be an autoimmune disease
and sometimes occurs with other autoim-
mune diseases.

‘All I know is singing’ 
“All I know is singing, it’s what I’ve done

all my life and it’s what I love to do the
most,” said Dion, breaking into tears. “I
miss seeing all of you, being on the stage,
performing for you.”

Her spring dates in Europe, which were
due to begin in the Czech Republic in
February, have been postponed to 2024,
while eight of her summer shows have
been cancelled entirely. A number of per-
formances between late August and
October have not been changed. The
“Courage World Tour” began in 2019, and
Dion had completed 52 shows before the
COVID-19 pandemic put the remainder on
hold. She later cancelled the North
American section of the tour due to her
health problems.

It was to be the Grammy winner’s first
global concert tour in a decade and the
first without her husband-manager Rene
Angelil, who died from cancer in 2016.

The showbiz community voiced support
for Dion on Instagram, with fellow singer
Gwen Stefani, fashion designer Donatella
Versace and actress Kate Hudson among
tens of thousands leaving well wishes.
Dion sounded a note of optimism at the
end of her video message. “I have hope
that I’m on the road to recovery. This is my
focus,” she said. — AFP

T
he days of gigantic personalities
like John Gall iano, Jean-Paul
Gaultier and Karl Lagerfeld stomp-

ing their way around the fashion world
are over. Today’s stars might still be
extraordinary individuals, but it is discre-
tion that sells. The recent difficulties at
Balenciaga-over ads with suggestions of
child abuse and its ties to rapper Kanye
West-have highlighted the risks of hav-
ing a provocative figurehead.

Creative director Demna (who has
dropped his last name Gvasalia) has
made Balenciaga arguably the hottest
brand of the moment, but his edgy
approach and celebrity friends suddenly
look like a liability. Many brands are
moving away from the whole idea of the
big-name designer.

Louis Vuitton has yet to replace Virgil
Abloh since his tragically early death
last year, with work now handled by his
studio. That will also be the case at
Gucci until further notice, following the
departure last month of flamboyant
designer Alessandro Michele, whose
revamp of the Italian brand was a huge
success-until it wasn’t.

Other hot houses-Hermes, Chanel,
Dior-are happy to go with designers who
keep away from the limelight. “The situ-
ations are different, but they reveal a
trend: it’s the golden age of low pro-
files,” said Arnaud Cadart, of asset man-
agement company Flornoy Ferri.

Interpreters 
The shift reflects the fact that many

brands are now established and don’t
need a star. “Brand identity is no longer

about the designer. Designers are
interpreters of brand identity,” added
Julie El Ghouzzi, of fashion consultan-
cy Cultz. When Lagerfeld passed away
in 2019, his mantle passed to his right-
hand man, who has quietly continued
his work.

Nadege Vanhee-Cybulski and
Veronique Nichanian at Hermes, or
Virginie Viard at Chanel, are little-known
outside the trade.

Demna now looks like an outlier. The
41-year-old Georgian has been listed in
Time’s 100 most influential people, and

has a long-time muse in Kim
Kardashian.

But he is a constant provocateur: his
$1,800 garbage bags seemed particu-
larly ill-suited to a show in March that
was dedicated to Ukrainian refugees.
And his ties to Kanye, who featured in
Balenciaga’s September show in Paris,
are damaging, even if Demna moved
quickly to sever ties after the rapper’s
recent anti-Semitic outbursts. “It is diffi-
cult to imagine that this does not break
the brand’s momentum, which was
going very strongly,” said Cadart.

‘A little madness’ 
The beginning of the end of big-name

designers is often traced to Galliano’s
removal from Dior in 2011 after he was
filmed making his own anti-Semitic out-
burst in a restaurant. “The bigger the
houses, the more luxury becomes a
mass market. Now they’re looking for
more discreet artistic directors,” said
Benjamin Simmenauer, professor at the
French Fashion Institute.

It’s a delicate balance. Michele’s
baroque, offbeat shows for Gucci drew
attention, but not so many sales. “The

markets want Gucci to sell black hand-
bags and not pink frills all over the place
that normal people wouldn’t dare to
wear,” said Cadart.

But that sort of safe-so-called “time-
less”-approach would end up hurting
Gucci, which has always had transgres-
sion in its DNA. “The risk is that people
get bored. Fashion is supposed to enter-
tain and ask questions,” said
Simmenauer. “You need some seduction,
a little madness.” — AFP

PARIS: In this file photo taken on March 5,
2022 French fashion designer Nadege Vanhee-
Cybulski acknowledges the audience at the
end of the Hermes Fall-Winter 2022-2023 col-
lection fashion show during the Paris
Womenswear Fashion Week, in Paris.

MILAN: In this file photo taken on February 19,
2020 Italian fashion designer Alessandro
Michele acknowledges applause following the
presentation of Gucci’s women Fall - Winter
2020 collection in Milan. 

PARIS: In this file photo, French fashion
designer Virginie Viard acknowledges the
audience at the end of the Chanel’s women
Fall-Winter 2020-2021 Ready-to-Wear collec-
tion fashion show in Paris, on March 3, 2020. 

PARIS: In this file photo taken on July 1, 2018
Georgian fashion designer Demna Gvasalia
talks to people at the end of the Vetements’
men and women’s Spring/Summer 2019 col-
lection fashion show, in Paris. —AFP photos

Mediawan buys
majority stake in
Brad Pitt’s Plan B
F

rench media company Mediawan
has bought a majority stake in US
film star Brad Pitt’s production

house Plan B Entertainment, it said
Friday, in a deal reportedly worth more
than $300 million. Plan B, co-founded by
Pitt in the early 2000s with his then-wife
Jennifer Aniston has three best picture
Oscar winners to its name: “The
Departed”, “Twelve Years a Slave” and
“Moonlight”.

The deal “marks the deployment of
Mediawan into the American market,”
the French company said in a press
release which did not say how much the
deal was worth. The Financial Times
reported the deal had valued Plan B
Entertainment at more than $300 million.

“Cinema is becoming international.
Talents are emerging all over the world,”
Pitt said in an interview with Le Parisien
newspaper. “For our future projects, we
have to look outside the United States.”

With Mediawan “we have the same
conception of how to produce films and
series,” he added.

In a press release Mediawan CEO
Pierre-Antoine Capton said the deal was
“an exceptional opportunity to be able to
develop Mediawan alongside Plan B, the
most beautiful independent production
company in the US.” Founded in 2015
Mediawan produces and distributes
films, series and streaming shows and
has recently snapped up several produc-
tion houses across Europe.—AFP

‘My Kalashnikov 
is my pen’: Ukraine
artist wages war
on Putin
E

very day Russia wages war on
Ukraine, Mykola Kovalenko makes
an anti-war poster. The Ukrainian

graphic artist has stuck to the pledge since
Russian troops invaded in February.
Kovalenko uses simple shapes to create
posters that pack a punch. The 49-year-
old, who has lived in Slovakia since 2015,
said he initially wanted to take up arms
against Russia.

“Then I realised that I can be more use-
ful doing what I am good at. My
Kalashnikov is my pen,” he said.

His mother and a sister still live in a part
of the Zaporizhzhia region in southern
Ukraine under Russian occupation.
“Maybe once a week they send me a text
message saying they are still alive. “Many
of my friends are fighting the Russians,
some of them have already been killed,”
said Kovalenko, who was head designer at
the Saatchi & Saatchi advertising agency
in Ukraine before he moved away.

‘I would like to stop’ 
The award-winning artist’s posters

include one to mark International Women’s
Day on March 8 showing a bullet budding
like a flower. “This is the present Putin sent
to Ukrainian women,” he said.

A stylized coffin partially revealing the
Russian president’s name is one of his
best-known posters.

Putin’s death “is surely one way to end
the war,” he said, calling the president “a
symbol of aggression and war all over the
world.” Kovalenko watches the news every
morning, and he never lacks inspiration for
his series.

One of his posters depicts a clenched
fist resembling a flower, another a hand
with three fingers missing and the remain-
ing two showing a victory sign in Ukraine’s
national colors.

“This is the price Ukraine has to pay for
its victory,” Kovalenko said. One of his first
anti-war posters shows a Ukrainian flag
partially vanishing. He created the piece a
couple of days before the start of the
Russian invasion. “This is how I felt about
the situation,” he said.

He sells his art to raise money to sup-
port Ukraine and his posters are now
exhibited throughout Slovakia. But despite
the posters’ success, he would rather not
have to make any more and wants the war
to end immediately. “I would like to stop
this series right now,” he said. — AFP

Brad Pitt

BRATISLAVA: Ukrainian graphic designer Mykola Kovalenko poses during a photo session in
front of his posters in downtown Bratislava, Slovakia on November 29, 2022. The award-winning
artist, who has lived in Slovakia since 2015, said he initially wanted to take up arms against
Russia. — AFP

P
op megastar Taylor Swift is set to
direct a feature-length film, US
media reported Friday. The singer-

songwriter behind hits like “Shake It Off”
has written a script that will be produced
by Searchlight Pictures, Variety and oth-
ers reported.

“Taylor is a once in a generation artist
and storyteller,” Searchlight presidents

David Greenbaum and Matthew
Greenfield said.

“It is a genuine joy and privilege to col-
laborate with her as she embarks on this
exciting and new creative journey.”

Details about the feature, including its
plot and casting, were not made available.

The American superstar last year wrote
and directed the 15-minute-long short film

“All Too Well,” which served as the music
video for the re-recorded and expanded
version of her 2012 song, and has
behind-the-scenes credits on several oth-
er of her music videos.

Swift is one of the most successful
artists of the last few decades. Demand
for her upcoming “Eras” tour was so
strong that Ticketmaster ’s systems

crashed last month when tickets went
on sale.

Multi-Grammy-winning Swift — she
has 11 — is the only solo artist to win two
best direction awards at the MTV Music
Video Awards. Her 10th studio album,
“Midnights,” was released to critical
acclaim in October.—AFP
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